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This Is Cotillon

It

TimeI-
t

Leads in Societys Engagement Book
Figures and Favors Prettier Than Ever

t-
MJ

1
lh cotillon season has como aroundngaln and everjhody who U Hiiybody In

dancing dates In Ills or her engagement
rook

The many dancing classes so coldorganised every year by society every orm
of which means a series of brilliant cotil
lone held semimonthly until Lent have
all had the first meeting and dozens and
dozens of cotillons are schedule to take
place In the next ten days for the benefit

tho younger ot I has lung lIt ofset a

¬

FOUR OF A KIND BEAT TWO PAIR

of the college youth homo for the holidays
come the more dignified

of the winter danced In private ballrooms
by the older as well as the younger genera-

l

1 ter will cot Illtmis

tUNCJNO A JAIANKHK riOlRK-

tlou The Utter entertainments urn still
railed balls hut It goes without saying that
at each the ootlllon holds the place of honor
In the programme-

It ha come to p K that nowadays tine

BERLINS OPENAIR HOSPITAL

A OVKI tIltK Till SICK

cniinnitx of Till mill
They Upend Tweltr Moore a lia In a Pine

Forwt Uchiiol for Thrill U Tlie-
Rranlti Already Iralied rnrctl
lire for Adult tie In rrmati

Twelve hours every day In the untainted
air of the pine forest lessons gymnastic
exarcUe medical treatment meaN naps

in the open air anti this at a nominal
rate or quite free such am the feature of
an experiment for thn benefit of sick chil-
dren of Berlin which started last May
at fichocnholz a suburb of the
capital

Two young Berlin doctors Dr Itudol-

fJp
Dr Becher art the originators

of thin sytem of healing the children of
the poor and under their personal super

I vision it has nucowdMl wonderfully Prob-
ably nowhere In the world previous to tint
bchoenholz experiment was a public lily
nursery for ailing children put native
operation-

It la not In the least a melancholy plum
Schoenholz whorl the little

Invalids of Berlin am taken dally they

of illness and tho children
I far from acquiring the querulous invalid

I I I 1

thoroughly and to anticipate cheerfully-
the euro that luut been promUed them after
a few rnonlhspoiit In the open air Schoen
bola i indeed liin most picturesque as well
as moat modern of childrens hospitals

The Schoenholz children non mostly
girls those being admitted up to the age

i of 10 Boys are admitted between the
agea of 8 and 10 Incurable Invalid aro-

i not received nor children in u seriously

The greater number of them nor nffrcted-
Iby tul eraulosls Mina suffer from scrofula

Indeed a great variety of disease nn
LI lll

the fiiratlvc Intlueiice of pmtnicted
of fresh air

I A t t In tliq morning tine llttlo patients
are due and they are duo piomptly for
tho rcutinu Is HM inflexlblo us that
of school she tiniest are escorted by
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cotillon discounts general danc-
ing III polite and no one with any
pretension to using fashionable ever thinks

out Invitations to a dance without
laving the magic word cotillon engraved-
In cue corner of the card It Is common
enough to start off with general dancing
as is done at the more stately affairs where
the cotillon Is not begun until after supper
hint nevertheless Iho chief attraction of
almost every terpslchoreHii entertainment-
just now is tho cotillon This applies to

g

¬

childrens dance h ld during Ito
noona well as to those for the

Moreover thin famo of the ootlllon has
spread to ruraUitwn and this sprightly
ilance which originally came from France
and until a very few years ago was practi-
cally unknown in this country outside of
the largo cities U now Intimately

with tine suburban round of

All this makes glad this heart of the favor
makers all over the country for not only
tins the popularity of the cotillon tnuiojaed
tremendously K has the ptpjlarlty of
tho favor ople that the
favor Is mainly responsible for the cpu
larity of ties cotillon Perhaps It I

At any as many s six or even favor
figures am now uaually Included In a young
peoples cotillon and the favors MM a
rule art exceedingly pretty and novel if
out costly and quite worlh while carrying
horse Then too as the name indicates
their presentation is a mark of favor from
one sex to the other hence an element la
Introduced which lends interest to the affair
even If it does occasionally leave u heart-
ache or two behind

At the pore dignified dances seldom more
than two favor figures are Introduced for
tho reason that quantity is subordinated to
quality Under such circumstances many
of tho favors are costly brocaded satin
trifles Jewel dainty china pieces
lain or even silverware

Rut originality rather than curt U no-

ticeable in the average cotillon favor
and everything In fact goes fort

purpose Germany France and Japan
send piles of pretty things over the
every year to be used solely for favors and
New forks manufactures for tho same

are enormous which goes to prove
hat vast sums of money are spent every
year for favors alone

The cheaper grantee of French favors

older children or by their parents and
precisely at 8 In the evening the days
regimen being concluded the family escorts
again appear to take the patients home
As the electric cars run directly from Ber-

lin to Schoenholz transportation Is a simple
matter

Once gathered together for the day here
Is the way In which the little Invalids of
Schoenholz are required to their
time First each gets his uniform cloak
hearing his number and serving always
to protect him from the least excess of
mitt

At 830 thin IH formally begun with
prayer In which event the youngest patient
joins thou conics breakfastfor It Is

one of tint essentials of the Schoenhol-
zirgm n that tho patients be well fed
and that frequently This preliminary
nourishment consists of a plate of strong
soup and a white roll

By thin time It Is 0 oclock and time for
physical exercises to strengthen weak
lung Careful teachers direct the respira-
tory and gymnast to drills which last for
half an hour

From 10 to it Is playtime which the
little ones urn encouraged to spend In as
lively fishier as their strength permits
At II fatigued by their hour and a half of
exercise they are roady for their second
breakfast with Its accompanying generous
supply of milk

The remainder of the morning until 1230
tliechihlrens eiidaccording to thnlr physi-
cal needs work In tho garden others
take baths prepared for them
In ono of the little buildings managed by
the lied Cross nurses and others help In
the domestic earns or lake their turn at-

tending tho youngest patients-
At 1230 oclock the children are sup

IWIMH to ho hungry again and art seated
at n long tahlo under thin trio this tunic
fur dinner which consists of meat vege-
tables and stewed fruit After tints Conies
two hours of rest In lounging chaim
or under the tress when IH

warm enough
Most of tine children have found their

day out of doors soothing to
this tlnm In On

urn stimulated to another play
u glass of milkand a roll and

until 6T
and frolic

Still another refreshment of
hand and IH then offered after
tlio little Invalids put In order fur the
everything that limy have during the
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made of paper cannot be duplicated-
over here for anything like so llttlo money
The same thing Is t rue of many ot her favors
mats In other foreign countries This
years RH usualsome of prettiest favors
are In the shape of hats and caps flower
hats military tats jockey peasants

mostly

tins

caps

FIOWKII FAVOR FXTFII IX A WIIKEL-
IIAIIIIOW

hats Dutch coronets Tuin oShnnlers and
so on all made of paper and tinsel

Tlio flower hats are particularly fetch-
ing Some tho rosepetal design nre
larK mid plnct d on tin head look
exactly like an Inverted rose the broken
Mom standing aloft Others represent
a huge chrysanthemum To nmtcli these
there ore iKiutnnnlcres for tins then in
one Instance how vcr this mats favor-
Is a small locket mirror which he liuld up
when hn the lint to ids so
that she play see how it on straight

The cup he hunt
now which I always an-
nounced hy blowing n horn mid

given out to tine the men receiving
and coaching horns Ah

whips are and horns are blown
time to the music
Flower and muffs made of paper

flower and gilded
of flower trimmed pitchforks
and gardens rakes with hunches of

tiE

is

bOis
CIII

fowl

like

pre
wit t

onrhxs

¬

TIlE KM AN main CONTAINS fHRNrllI-
AVOHS

caught In the prong Louis wands
with butterflies humoring

flowers and staffs of gorgeous coloring
ribbon trimmed are the prettiest
of tho French novelties

A very pretty lien which IH carried out
at cotillons Is to distribute

for the walk through tine forest preparatory
to

Not Included In daily routine IH the
attention which Or Becher gives

to Individuals Those
children who need additional medicine
l esldos the air cure Dr Becher super-
vises dally noting their
their ont exercise unit their
food and prescribing tine of their
treatment

Thin Cross Association U interested
In this lint Ion to th extent not alone of
supplying nurses amid attendants hint of

fees of of the poorer

for each when
unable this the Hed Cross is very

Tins Sclunnhnlz euro la entirely In charge
of women Including not ours
doctor skilled teachers and

lake earn that
thin mental development of the children
not lost
instructive talks of a kind to stimulate
Infant minds

Tho strongest children have regular
lessons to are added
short courses In elementary horticulture

It
Is has for his own one little
corner of which hn cultivates in
whatever fashion he may choose

Tho class at SchoenhoU Is not
required to share In the

composed of Infants less than n
conic escorted by their

mothers
For these a well as for tine oldest

children a attendance of from two to
there months usually sufllcen say tint
doctors to effect a euro The average at-
tendance In about I Vi a

In ones sense the forest kindergarten at
Schoenholz was not a new departure Thin

who l een
planning cures for moro than n

Sehoenholz however wa tho
first effort toward tins relief of thin tulier-
culous children of the

So long as 1HX8 mind Dr
began lo conxklT what might

be iloiin to check the spread of tlllwrculosls
among then Berlin From

reflections were evolved thin
sanitariums which havo since been estab-
lished at Jungfernhelile Pnnkow Span
daunrlH rg and SchoenholzerForeM-

Tho of thcsoestablishments
were obvious from tint start Thuy could

In operation with great promptness
I did not tins
patient from his home and the charges
were not prohibitive even lo the

after mature consideration
the first was established at

tho actual preparations-
for this woodland sanitarium oc

hut four months Patriots flocked
in ratifying mimt ers to tho forest retreat

at sight looked like a camp
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favors of rtiU kind from n chair which
is carried Into the ballroom
servants In livery Another
equally uW Is to out the

a wheelbarrow covered with
artificial flowers

The flower favors aro Ixith artificial and
natural When made of Main flowers there
IH usually a snail no egay for ladles and
a Isiutonnierit for nisi when a
certain flower figure is detennlniHl on by the
mailer the amid aro
arranged to In that ease a given
numlxr am at a time and each
must find Ids or her purlner by matching
flowers-

A pretty variety of this figure which can-
t managed n IH small Is to

a nmdl hit of In each
upon which Is written who the finders

shall be Fur Inxrunw the girl
receives a bunch of lilies read
Th and th went walking one

day which means she must seek a
partner with n rose In his buttonhole

woman learns erlmM
that A pink mill n an very good
friends amid Immediately If holds a
hunch of the lowers sins hunts
up her carnation

JamncM umbrellas funs and sprays of

vogue this heiMin for
first M for the
retimm that the umbrella figure is ors of
the prettiest fwd jollleM that cent be In-

troduced be danced In two
wu s linen dancers in a the third
holding two umbrellas over the others or
In iittlrH the man holding aloft both

There are many other beautiful
amve trifles lanterns and baskets
which come In for the cotillon Indeed
thn aio coming to line front by
displaying such A
coiuvlt to Introduce them to tie lancers t

up In a Japanese ricksha which
the of lionor In smile corner of

tint ballroom
IViiutlful wide ash ilhhons

waved or and long chiffon ark
scarfs hays u plats among the favors
liecauso they arc liked by girls
Itoth art pretty iicoiMnori to toilet
A skilful leader can do much with
ilhhons In improving pretty figures

for one outcome of
thin use of sonic ribbons nnd thu arch Is
another

In tin lirt of lhei figures the Under
iirTUcx rlliUuiH to four women and
drives them around the ballroom releas-
ing one after tins other as situ selects leer

In the arch after lartncrs rare

two orfour
e
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selected thin ribbons arc stretched aloft
hutween thrill and through the arch thus
made the other couples darns

A great deal of fun may IMI got slut of thin
balloon figure which is almost
too frolicsome for any but a small com-
pany Small In a long

are given to u certain number of
women who proceed to trail tine favors
along the At once all thin men who

to daiic with tliosn girls try their
to u Lnlloon and course

sooner or siicoeed
The urn of the prettiest with

which to top off u cotillon Flags f every
nut ion Are there and most of are of
a good sixty and fair These are
matche with miniature lings which serve
as outonnlere4 the women receiving the
larger ones The duiuers winos flags

dance together and as
of u is dune in march time during
which tutu Mags are held aloft the
very good

The secret of this success of
all thin experts udmil lies In leader
anl as tiers nut sanction the
Pile of a professions In t net capacity at a
prlvrte dunce nut easy to sc

meeting with Its groups of men gathered
here thirst tries

The machinery of operation is all con-
tained Cross which art
portable anti in times of jxace at the dis

humnnn movements There nor
for Instance a directors bureau u kitchen
atom room a watchmans room a rest-
room mid a Is a shied con-
taining 150 reclining chairs matin com-
fortable with and warm coverings

In tins garden are various
versions as croquet and bowling

with him on his arrival ut 7 a curd
front one of time physicians pre-
scribing his medicine so-
on

When thn conditions of this prescription
lave IHHMI complied with
free until 0 In walk rend work

according to his Thn
at by Ilia wuy

mulch
Although tint expense of treatment at

nnlr It Is
not potent themselves In-

asmuch as the iermany compel
the nation to for nil atten-
tion to the Incapacitated members of its
laboring

Thorough end efficient care Is given the
at an

stuff which stems extraordinarily small
This Is n itw

director n took two kitchen
assistants and a night watchman

AlniOHt all the that the
patients rile Is them In the city

consecrated to thin
absorption of pure air The director

made coni etent long hos-
pital exH riencn is ready for any emer-
gency

week she weighs tho patients anti
considerable are ruin
The of attendance Is never defi-
nitely prescribed but the wtlent almost

and thcMiccc of the
curt Is considered to have been

fully demonstrated

Holdup Klttr ono high In Hilikiiiti-
Friiiii Mr Viir tf Trihunr

Win Dec II Klve liiindrrd
dollars for three kisses taken without

llhoiit undue force In the
flxedby a jury in the Circuit Court
Inn A for amount was rendered

Mliicr II llnilou n wealthy paiio
of Menusliu und favor of Idiinull owner

Xaehers a ncrvnnt girl Tinre welts only one
nei s sworn tie Him

that llnllnu hurl l her nnd ciiili
three kls vlie In tin

household and In the l eui of hit
wife She hut wn to
prevent thuait of nciiliitton Tlieilifendiint
wits not on the stand hut hi attorney

the rtatlni Hint were
lveu a joke und not with any evil Intent
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cure Just the right man for occasion
For that matter thin leaders In
society arc overworked If they acceded
to requests to mo the
favor to my received during

pr

cot lllon

TIIK norm OK TIIK WKMIAVOIIKII

the winter It i said that most of them
would he physical wrecks In one reason

Sound ner s n KIMK accord
but lo a professional am the main
sites In a leader Knowledge of
tIns different figures nnd steps ofsrimd-
nry lni ortancc To guard agaliM u l lm

>
¬

<

HOWTHKJAPANKSKKAVOItS

through in any which includes
more than couples two lead
ers who lead from ends of the
ballroom are almost Then
again none but the simpler figured ought
to bo attempted In n company

which Include n great
dancers at one limn for if kept

seated for any length of shims a iivrs es-
pecially young people native and
the success Is spoiled

UK inns HI Anus
lrrlupmrnl tins Ilirhrrn An

dens Trade
The newest wrinkle of tins harbors

trade said this middleaged man I ill
covend yesterdiiy In the black bib

Many of the now features that nark
this great progress made In recent years
In this ancient calling I hind already en-

countered I had had my mustaches
done up In curl papers and so left while
the barber was dressing my hair I hind
had n strip of cotton bnttlng tucked In
mound my neck between the towel and
It to keep stray splinters of hair trout
Irritating mo when I hind benixl trimmed
to keep such splinters out of my eyes I
hap mad placed over them wire coggics
with a brldgepleco of t ad that could Iw
freely lx nt so that goggles could Ixi

adjusted to n fare contour I hunt
had my sprayed with witch hawl
and fact powder from spiayers
and dusters that lx like so many
rozln attached end of u flexible
till n hanging In front of the harbors chair
through which compressed air was con-
veyed from on air compressor somewhere
on the premises amid then hind my face
Inured by air from the same nnd unit

other new thlnns I met with I
dont know but thin black hlb I saw for
the first tine yesterday

When the trimmed my hair
and I hail lain hack in trio lair mid

head on the hendnst and ohm barber
toil roughed off mv bfard burreed to finish It took from drawer
under the ledge uloig In front of thn row
of chairs a black bib n lito black
which hn put up around my neck to spread
thence olust then wint-
on work

What was lh black tiling for Why
that was to biing my gusty Into
Tho great apron or front or whatever It
may Im U commonly over

customer In tins n whit ground
against which a black or brown muni

not so hownver in case of a
gray Iteard which blends with it aunt
accurate trimming over It corre ix
difficult

Hut with th little black apron under It
hair In the brought

out clearly and could ls
rod exact result d lred could bo at-
tained

So 1 said to mid It was rather
pleasant to think that I hud run across

newest touch In scalars
but It WHS not so In reflect that I
should not have discovered it If I lad not
Isen growing old
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PRESIDENTS THREE FLAGS

OK OK THKV 11KM US TO TILE

Vll1 TO THe AHMV

The Naval Hag Adoptril rtntTh
Kniblem Made for Prraldmt-

MvKlnley Debate and tnpromlir
That Resulted In the Three Flap

It is riot commonly known that tine Pre I

dent of the Uiilteil States has three dis-
tinguishing flags hint such is paw the case
because of a rent order of the Sectrary
of War

Prior to ISM the President was without
a ivrsonnl flag his presence on shipboardi-
MIng Indicated by this national flag holstel
at the main truck and lit presence at an
army by the raring of them great gar-
rison held In reeve for occasions of
ceremony nut national rejoicing

In the navy this absence of a
flag had l een felt on certain occasions of
visiting royalty and by General Urler
No uu 6f Aug 19 1K82 the Secretary of
the Navy diiceted that the flag of the
President of this United States con-
sist of a blue ground with tints tho
United State In the centre arid be of
tho dimensions prescribed for Ad-

mirals flag No 1 The flag he hol tod
at the main of vessel of while the
President Is on board and shall lie carried
In the how of his Thu national Half

still remains bulge for honor
VicoPreldent or an exProsldetit

of the United Status
In the army there was no distinguishing

flag for the President until just helen the
outbreak of our war with Spain Then Col
Theodore liinghitm casual President McKln
leys attention lo the that as Com
maiulerinChlnf of tint and Navy In

TWO
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ARMY

tune of war It was only fitting that lie
should lave some emblem of hU
In that capacity

Mr McKinley modestly demurred but
the War Department determined to follow
the example set by the navy and preparation
was begun on a design Frederick D Owen
making the drafts undor tine direction of
Col lllnghatn These btudles were re-

ferred to the Secretary of War and th
executlvo officers of thus Department and
finally approval was seethes for the flag
described In General Order No 13 of March
28 1W8

By the amended Army Regulations the
Presidents flag was to be used when the
President wow present on official visits-

to fortresses military at reviews
or In tine field niP official description of
the flag reads

The Presidents flag U of starlet bunt-
ing thirteen feet fly eight feet hoist
In U a star of five

ins this centre of
large fifth star also of five points
feet 0 Inches In radlu to tins Id

from it by
wide flit forms M bloc Hold
tiiMtn which IH the official of
the United to the design-

of this State Department
On the around the Urge

star are fortyfive small white tarn one for
each State scattered In
entering angles and all included
the circumference of an Imaginary
three feet and a quarter In In

over is a
of thirteen stars representing the

thirteen States of
Confederation

Mr Owen the designer titus explains
his purpose corresponds with
the thirteen States I he thirteen
tars In the constellation break-

Ing through clouds represent national
emergence from war progress of

The thirteen growths of green olive
leaves tint on olive
branches and the thirteen arrowsalno typify

WILT nnn 44rvs
Meaning of Two Mne and Other Wg-

nau of the Department
Tho sounding of a twonine alarm by

Deputy Chief Purroy for a West
street fire the other day caused a good

of talk among the firemen Tine average
citizen however does not understand yet
what happened hers Is some Information
about for hits benefit

To begin with It U a common error to
suppose that anybody can send In
alarm or a any of

nobody except an officer of the Depart
mentnot even a can eut in
any out a first alarm reason Is that
no sins hut thus Fire Department officers has-

a hem that will an box front
which the extra signals are sent

There arc about SOO flre alarm boxes In
Manhattan Another common error about
them U tint belief that ft second or third or
fourth or fifth alarm can be sent from
box in t he city Ah a matter of fact not hung
higher than a third alarm can t e from
many boxes and some The

nothing higher than a second alarm
taut be soul

Then too n third alarm from one box
does nut necessarily call for the same num-
l er of and as from some other
JKJX For example there an boxes In The
Hronx to on the third alarm only five
engines go whereas to many of thin

K XCS In Manhattan a engine
are called on a third alarm

Wliat the firemen do to get apparatus at a
big fire is easily Illustrated an
Take Aux iiS at street and Sev
enth aveiiim That Is a threealarm box

If thus fire to threealarm proportions
and thin third was split In there to

a forte consisting of eleven engines
four trucks a water tower a
deputy chief and four battalion

of the would also be
present In all probability

saw a still urger
forcn this chief In mange would lists to
solid to the next nearest box in this case
4JU at and street

arid turn In a fourth and a fifth On tins
fourth nlnrni he would seven more
engines and one nom truck and on tins

Another liallallon chief would also come
Then If the fire wits still a big one the-

e def would have two courses The
lirst would Is to calls for each
pica of apparatus

he more than two or three
tints process would lie too long because
to summon a piece of apparatus he would
have to send five tint
numlxr of the lox sop the number of the
piece of apparatus The special Is
often used at fires to out
and ladder company presence Is
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U Is sometimes called tine ilmultaneoUN
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States Untiin contains thir-
teen leJtris whllu tho general ere
ting The flag was also No 13 Certainly

achievements haves not
thirteen the unlucky significance grunted it
by popular
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of scarlet silk 8 fuel 8 inches fly and 4
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cluding the fertile nod head This
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knot ed fringe of silver nd gold throe iuehcn
wide Is a heavy c wifh
tassel H feel 8 long made t f
red and blue
was hung in the War room at the Vnit

thn ing the Spanish war

stand of colors lie never
sanction to Its creation In 1MB

during the celebratlons in Chlcaco
Philadelphia iho dig was

Played them

stein of those places
Twist at and navy

in this ldtu Noose that flair
and its counterpart were iu
tine main hull wins never broken to

bre 7e until Mniili t It flow
over the Presidents reviewing stand hi
front of the Kxeciitlve wheroMt
wan raised by Mr Owen as the IruoldeiiV-
entered i

home months back to
President Itoosovclt that as foreign nation
had hint flag for the It
was tint roiislsteiit for UH to have tuo flags
for tilt Pre ld nl mill It was that as
the flag for Chief Executive
the older one It would to
that toe for both arms of tho Governmental
defence

the same titian It wax pointed out that
shield of thy flag was not correct

the flanking Instead of
reel usIn tie national was here
that the differenceof opinion began

bv an order just iued by the
of War an copy of the navy
Presidential flag of m-

dlmennions to ordered
for the red of the armywill now b
shown on nil ceremonial o Prest

the truck alongside of thu Stars and-
s t ritwM-

Wheii thee President takes the field In
time of however either actually or
con was done during con-
flict with banner of red
created the War Department will fly-

over his headquarters-
A change too been ordered In this

flag After a deal of deliberation
between I ho Assistant Secretary of the
Navy and representatives of the

of State agreed that the
Oreat Seul l the Department-
of Stilt in correct Inasmuch as
officially sanctioned Congress and
the therein are

or silver end red Instead ofnd
or the navys Presidential
liuid to conform
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Intent in mind or they

tine generally accepted popular
idea that the stripes run

bars as arranged on the field of Old Glory
a result of the recent agitation

question of Presidential flags Chile
Executive comes out of the time

richer by another the size of tho
No 1 Admirals flag for ue tho navy both
In time of war time of and two
In much larger than
navys of similar
display and this other to l e carried
when the President takes the field In time
of war
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piece of apparatus in the whole depart
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